Effects of hydrogen bonding within a damaged base pair on the activity of wild type and DNA-intercalating mutants of human alkyladenine DNA glycosylase.
Human alkyladenine DNA glycosylase "flips" damaged DNA bases into its active site where excision occurs. Tyrosine 162 is inserted into the DNA helix in place of the damaged base and may assist in nucleotide flipping by "pushing" it. Mutating this DNA-intercalating Tyr to Ser reduces the DNA binding and base excision activities of alkyladenine DNA glycosylase to undetectable levels demonstrating that Tyr-162 is critical for both activities. Mutation of Tyr-162 to Phe reduces the single turnover excision rate of hypoxanthine by a factor of 4 when paired with thymine. Interestingly, when the base pairing partner for hypoxanthine is changed to difluorotoluene, which cannot hydrogen bond to hypoxanthine, single turnover excision rates increase by a factor of 2 for the wild type enzyme and about 3 to 4 for the Phe mutant. In assays with DNA substrates containing 1,N(6)-ethenoadenine, which does not form hydrogen bonds with either thymine or difluorotoluene, base excision rates for both the wild type and Phe mutant were unaffected. These results are consistent with a role for Tyr-162 in pushing the damaged base to assist in nucleotide flipping and indicate that a nucleotide flipping step may be rate-limiting for excision of hypoxanthine.